Central projections of primary vestibular fibers in the bullfrog. III. The anterior semicircular canal afferents.
A study was made of the projection patterns in the vestibular nuclei of primary afferent fibers innervating the crista of the anterior semicircular canal (ASC) of the bullfrog. Individual neurons were intracellularly recorded to characterize their spontaneous activity and injected with horseradish peroxidase to visualize their central and peripheral projections. A quantitative evaluation was made of the lengths of the central projections of primary afferents in the various vestibular nuclei and of the number of branch terminals and their precise locations in each of the major vestibular projection areas in the brain stem. The differences between the central projection patterns of the two types of primary afferent fibers were documented: the thick fibers with their irregular spontaneous activity and the thin fibers with their more regular spontaneous activity. Each neuron sends many terminals to various vestibular nuclei. The ventral part of the ventral nucleus receives the greatest number of terminals from fibers of all sizes. The medial nucleus receives terminals from the thin fibers only, while the reticular formation receives terminals exclusively from the thick fibers. All the vestibular nuclei receive innervation from ASC afferents, with considerable overlap in areas of innervation between fibers of different caliber. Differences were found between the thick and thin fibers in their locations, their patterns of branching, and the appearance of their terminal boutons. These anatomic characteristics are interpreted to represent physiologic differences in the production of reflexes by thick and thin neurons. It is also postulated that these different neurons play different roles in vestibular system function: thick neurons contribute to the maintenance of equilibrium during movement while thin neurons participate in the maintenance of posture and vestibular tonus.